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Roseneath School Newsletter 1 July 2022       Week 9 

Tēnā koutou whānau o te kura o Te Wai 
Hirere 

Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa.  

Ko Tangi Te Keo te maunga  

(Mt Victoria is the mountain we look up to) 

Ko Te Whanganui a Tara te moana  

(The Harbour is the sea that calms our spirits) 

 

Ko Te Wai Hirere te kura 

(Te Wai Hirere is our place to connect, our 

school) 

 

 Look at all these amazing Roseneath students who have earned a certificate this 
week!  
Certificates 
Aft -  Connie, you are awesome at sounding out words- you even figured out 
theatre! Anisha, you are so kind to everyone in our class- you ask people to play 
and let them join in. Gaku, you are trying to read and write by yourself! 
Lower Deck: Anjali - explaining your math thinking confidently. Ka Rawe!  
 Indigo- doing extra handwriting and writing at home! Tino Pai tō mahi! 
 Stella- being courageous and confident using te reo, and inspiring others to 
kōrero Māori!  
Upper Deck: Fabienne - striving in your math learning and mastering your times 
tables. 
Penelope - creating an interesting board game which is really fun to play. 
Maddie - working collaboratively with your friends on a dance. 
Lower Bridge: Nell - For producing an amazing art work on Koru Art and showing 
great improvement in listening to and carrying out instructions quickly. 
Richie - For consistently speaking kindly and respectfully to adults and peers. 
Henry - For working hard at your writing, reading and math. 
Tom - For working well with a buddy and  an excellent presentation on Kids News 
Michael R - For working well with a buddy and  an excellent presentation on Kids 
News 



Upper Bridge: Amelia - for your enthusiasm towards teaching rugby skills and getting 
people involved in positive activities. 
Tama - striving in your math learning - you showed such confident problem solving in 
our ‘Make 24’, tino pai.  
Olivia - impressive technology problem solving, you love the practical tasks.  
Sam - you continue to manage your time well and help others remember where they 
need to be. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A cluster of the nine Aft children with a cluster of nine Matariki stars! 
 
Mānawatia a Matariki! 
Over the last few weeks our children have been learning about Matariki. Matariki is the 
name of the Pleiades star cluster and the time of its first rising (usually in late June or 
early July). Our children have been learning about the traditional ways to celebrate  
Matariki, and the stories for each star.  
On Thursday last week, as a reward for filling up the PB4L token station (again!) and 
to  celebrate the Matariki holiday, we had a junior Glow disco and a creating afternoon 
with our middles and seniors.  
I hope you had a restful and enjoyable long weekend! It was impressive to see photos 
of the fireworks, and crowds of people along the waterfront at the Ahi Ka festival.  
We are faring relatively well with Covid case numbers, although we still have staff and 
students isolating as household contacts and I’m sure we’ll continue to have cases 
from time to time. We don’t have any active cases at the moment-  I’ll continue to email 
you if there is a confirmed positive case in the school. There is a high demand and low 
supply of relievers around Wellington at the moment, so when we have staff away, we 
are doing our best to get relievers or to cover the class with our teachers from within 
the school. You might  have seen the updated guidance around reinfection time 
frames, so from now on if you experience symptoms 29 days or longer after a previous 
infection, you should get a test and will need to isolate if you test positive. We are also 
looking forward to receiving the child-sized masks that are being provided to all 
schools for children in Years 4 and above. You can read more about the updates here 
https://covid19.govt.nz/news-and-data/latest-news/new-measures-to-help-manage-
covid-19-as-country-stays-at-orange/  

 
Thank you for your kind wishes as I stayed at home getting well, and a big thank you to 
the Roseneath team, who stepped up to keep the ship sailing smoothly!   

https://covid19.govt.nz/news-and-data/latest-news/new-measures-to-help-manage-covid-19-as-country-stays-at-orange/
https://covid19.govt.nz/news-and-data/latest-news/new-measures-to-help-manage-covid-19-as-country-stays-at-orange/


Ngā manaakitanga |Take care of yourselves and 

each other  

Adelle Broadmore and the Roseneath School team  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Central Zone Swimming Notice - Tuesday 23rd August (9.30am to 1.30pm) 
 
Next Term the Central Zone Swimming competition will be held at Wellington Regional 
Aquatic Centre (Kilbirnie pool).  Students in Years 4 - 8 are eligible to compete in this 
event.  All students who want to compete need to be able to confidently dive into the 
pool and swim a length (or more) in the pool without touching the bottom (the races are 
in the deep pool at Kilbirnie).  For this event parents will be required to drive their  
children to and from the event, supervise their students at the event and support the 
race organisers with marshalling if required. If you are interested in your child attending 
this event please contact Jemima at jemima.hales@roseneath.school.nz.  

 
SchooI Board Parent Election 2022: Nomination round 
  

Our school will be undertaking a parent election for 5 School Board vacancies. This 
process will start with the issuing of nomination papers to our caregiver community by 
Friday 15th July 2022. 
We have employed CES to undertake the election process on our behalf. This year with 
legislative change, our nomination form and full instruction on how to place your nomina-
tion into our own School’s Election website will be emailed to you if we have your email 
address in our database or you will receive it by post if we don’t have your email in our 
database. 
 Nomination papers will also be available at the school office. The school will send those 
on to CES for processing upon receipt from candidates. 
 Nominations close on Friday 5 th August at 12 noon. 
 If you would like to know more about the work of our School Board and being a Board 
member, please feel free to talk to our parent representatives (Airihi, Andrew, David, Liz-
zy, Kate or Matt), e-mail the Board (BOT@roseneath.school.nz) or visit the School Trus-
tees Association Website (www.nzsta.org.nz).  
  
The Board holds its meetings in public. We warmly invite parents / whānau to attend 
these meetings, and would like to welcome those interested in standing for election to 
come along to our next meeting on Monday, 1 August at 6.30pm. We look forward to 
seeing you there, and to your participation in this process. 
 

 

On Thursday we had a beautiful 

clear winter morning for our latest 

‘bonus play’ when we hit halfway in 

our Positive Behaviour Roseneath 

Way token jar!  

mailto:jemima.hales@roseneath.school.nz
http://www.nzsta.org.nz/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Upper Deck has been learning about Matariki, how it is celebrated, what the different stars represent, 
and how Matariki came about.  We worked in groups to create stars that show what each star  
represents and then every student created an origami star that contains a special wish for  
Hiwa-i-te-rangi. We also wrote stories to retell The story of Matariki or The Kites of the Seven Sisters. 
We hope you  enjoy our writing. 
  

The story of Matariki 
 
  

  

Matariki 
A long time ago… 
Papatuanuku and Ranginui were 
Inseparable. 
One day they felt pressure between them 
“Hold on tight” 
Papa said“nooooo”Rangi flew up the the 
sky  
“RANGINUI” shouted papa. 
As papa felt her kids running to different 
Places excepted for one Tawhirimatea 
He was MAD so, he took out his eyes and 
flew them into the sky to become the  
cluster of Matariki. 
By Amal & Lyla 

Matariki 
Once a  long time ago…Papatuanuku and Ranginui 
had lots of children who, were gods!  In rangi and pa-
pas embrace it was extremely dark. Everyone ex-
cept  the god of wind Tawhirimatea wanted to push 
their  parents apart!!! 
Tawhirimatea was VERY angry about this. They hoped 
that his brothers could not push his parents apart.  
Several days later tawhirimatea woke up and he was 
furious at what he saw. in front of him one of the gods 
pushed his parents apart.  
2 weeks later… 

Tawhirimatea THREW his EYES out hard. They 
smashed. His eyes became matariki. Waitī, waitā, wai-
punararangi,  tupuanuku, tupuarangi, pōhutukawa. Hi-
wa-i-te-rangi.   
Those are the stars of Matariki!   By Abe and Omri. 

 Matariki 
A long time ago there were 7 sisters who all made 
some kites.The youngest sister was finally old enough 
and made her own. 
The youngest sister's kites were extremely different to 
the others because hers were full of rainbows and col-
or. All the sisters walked down to the lake of Welling-
ton. 
Then they tied their kites to a tree by the lake. 
They all got very tired so they accidently fell 
asleep  then in two hours one sister woke up  and saw 
all the kites  float all the way into the sky and that is 
how matariki came.  
THE END. by Fabienne Grabo-Clifford  

Matariki 
Very long ago, Ranginui and                  
Papatuanuku loved very much.  
One day Ranginui lifted up his arm and 
there was light to the world.  
All of the children wanted to separate 
them except one Tawhirimatea. 
The other children would try to separate 
them one by one they tried then the tree 
god would be victorious.  
Tawhirimatea was depressed and he 
crushed his eyes and threw them up into 
the night sky.  
THE END by Sebastian and Zeb 



Showcasing some writings and artworks from Lower Bridge 
Lower Bridge is buzzing with creativity! Enjoy the Koru-inspired art works and creative 
quick writes from them.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ngā manaakitanga 

Take care of yourselves and each 

other 

Adelle Broadmore and the 

Roseneath School team

The Dream Vacation ….not.  
My dream vacation to the great barrier 
reef was ruined because my plane to 
Florida was canceled. 
I was finally able to catch a flight to 
Florida but there were no screens on 
the plane!!! 
When I tried to go to sleep the plane 
got bumpy and I couldn't sleep. 
Then I just realised something —      
apparently the Great Barrier Reef 
wasn´t located in Florida!  
By Jojo  

The Genie’s Lamp  
 

When we found the genie’s lamp, we 
decided to open it. Out came the genie 
and he said he will grant me three 
wishes so I asked for unlimited wishes. 
“Your wish is granted.” Said the Genie.  
“I wish the world had peace.” I 
wished… . 
By Megan  

My Cat  
I had the biggest surprise of my life when my cat was 
now 12 meters tall. Now towering above me, my cat was    
meowing which meant that it was hungry but when I went 
to get the cat food from the fridge, there were only empty 
cans! 
But she was still hungry.  
I was about to go to get some more cat food and I blinked 
and you would  never believe where I was… .  
“Burped!” My cat licked its lips.  

The (unplanned) trip to Mars  
Michael had never planned on going to 
another planet before BUT… 

Luckily he had a can of beans for fuel 
and a fish bowl for a helmet cum      
oxygen tank.  
He decided to go to Mars. 
By Jamie 

My Tortoise  
I had the biggest surprise of my life 
when my tortoise fell over and died. 
He fell on his back and he could not 
get up. I felt great and if you are     
wondering why, I felt great because 
Jerry was very fat. 
By Henry 

Old house on the hill  
The most surprising thing I found in 
the old house was … nothing! 
It was just an abandoned, dusty, old 
rubble, nothing much was there  
because among all those years of 
owning it, everything tends to break 
down like the lights not working and 
the walls are crumbling. 
By Caius 

My upcoming vacation  
My upcoming trip to America was ruined when some of my family 
members were tested positive. The only ones affected were Kate 
and Mum because Dad, Sam and I already had covid.  It costs a 
lot to get to and from America and Hawaii and we have booked 
the hotels. All of us are excited  to go to America and Hawaii as a 
nice break and to see our Dad's family and go to Seattle for   
trampoline parks. To prevent this from happening in the future, 
test one week before you fly. 
By Laura 



Ngā manaakitanga |Take care of yourselves and 

each other  

Adelle Broadmore and the Roseneath School team 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Junior Glow disco  

Ngā manaakitanga  

Take care of yourselves and each 

other  

Adelle Broadmore and the 

Roseneath School team 



Ngā manaakitanga |Take care of yourselves and each 

other  

Adelle Broadmore and the Roseneath School team 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Notices 

Wellington College In-zone Year 9 

students for 2023 

In-zone enrolment applications for 

2023 may be made at any time  

during the year prior to the start of 

school.  We request that these be 

submitted on-line by Monday, 25 

July 2022 to allow for curriculum 

planning and so that we can  

determine out of zone enrolment  

numbers. 


